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Abstract. A comparison is made between the EllipSys3D and SnS CFD codes. Both codes
are used to perform Large-Eddy Simulations (LES) of single wind turbine wakes, using the
actuator disk method. The comparison shows that both LES models predict similar velocity
deﬁcits and stream-wise Reynolds-stresses for four test cases. A grid resolution study, performed
in EllipSys3D and SnS, shows that a minimal uniform cell spacing of 1/30 of the rotor diameter
is necessary to resolve the wind turbine wake. In addition, the LES-predicted velocity deﬁcits
are also compared with Reynolds-Averaged Navier Stokes simulations using EllipSys3D for a test
case that is based on ﬁeld measurements. In these simulations, two eddy viscosity turbulence
models are employed: the k-ε model and the k-ε-fP model. Where the k-ε model fails to predict
the velocity deﬁcit, the results of the k-ε-fP model show good agreement with both LES models
and measurements.
1. Introduction
Over the last few decades, wind turbine wakes have become an important research topic in wind
energy, because wake turbulence can increase loading on wind turbines and cause power loses
in wind farms [1]. Simulating wind turbine wakes in Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) is
one way of providing a better understanding of the ﬂow around a wind turbine and the wake
interaction in a wind farm. Large-Eddy Simulation (LES) is one possible CFD method, but it
is relatively expensive to solve for a wind turbine wake [2]. Alternatively, Reynolds-Averaged
Navier-Stokes (RANS) methods are relatively cheap, but RANS methods need a high level of
turbulence modeling, which has been shown to dominate the ﬂow solution completely [3, 4, 2].
The widespread k-ε Eddy-Viscosity Model (EVM) is known for under-predicting the velocity
wake deﬁcit, which is related to the fact that the eddy-viscosity coeﬃcient Cμ is a constant in
the k-ε EVM. In previous work, a simple modiﬁcation to the k-ε EVM was made that solves
this problem [2]. In the modiﬁed k-ε EVM, known as the k-ε-fP EVM, a variable Cμ is used,
that is a scalar function of the local shear. In regions with high shear, e.g. the edge of a
wind turbine wake, Cμ is much lower compared to the original k-ε EVM. As a result, the eddy-
viscosity in the wind turbine wake decreases and the recovery of the velocity deﬁcit is delayed.
The k-ε-fP EVM is developed in EllipSys3D, a CFD code developed at the Technical University
of Denmark [5, 6]. The calibration of k-ε-fP EVM is performed with the LES model from
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EllipSys3D. In the current work, the results of the k-ε-fP EVM and the results of the LES
model from EllipSys3D are compared with SnS, a LES model developed at the University of
Sydney and the University of Auckland [7]. The main goals of the paper can be summarized as:
• A comparison of the LES model of EllipSys3D with the LES model of SnS.
• A validation of the k-ε-fP EVM with the LES model of SnS.
The paper is focused on comparing the LES model of EllipSys3D with the one of SnS, for four
test cases, ranging from a wind turbine in uniform, laminar ﬂow to a wind turbine in a turbulent
atmospheric boundary layer (ABL). The results can be used to establish a good practice for wake
simulations using LES. In the last test case, the results of the LES models are compared with
those of the k-ε EVM, k-ε-fP EVM and measurements. The test cases and simulations methods
are described in section 2. The results of the simulations are presented and discussed in section 3.
2. Methodology
2.1. EllipSys3D
EllipSys3D is a curvilinear, implicit, non-staggered, ﬁnite volume code, which can perform
RANS simulations and Detached-Eddy Simulations (DES). The SIMPLE algorithm [8] is used
to solve the Navier-Stokes equation and the convective terms are discretized with the QUICK
scheme [9]. The pressure equation is solved with a Rhie-Chow algorithm that is adapted to
model body forces correctly [10, 11]. The DES model of the EllipSys3D code operates as a
RANS model close to walls, where all/most turbulent length scales are smaller than what can
be resolved by the actual cell size. Away from walls, where the computational cells are capable
of resolving the large scales of the turbulence the model reduces to a Smagorinsky model and
operates in LES mode. As the present domain does not have any walls, the wall being modeled
as a symmetry boundary, the model operates in its LES mode in the full domain. For the
remaining part of the paper, the turbulence model is simply referred to as LES.
2.2. SnS
SnS is a Cartesian, fractional step, non-staggered, ﬁnite volume, LES code. The convective
terms are normally treated with a central diﬀerence scheme, however, in the present work the
QUICK scheme [9] is employed to promote a fair comparison with EllipSys3D. Note that the
diﬀerence between the central diﬀerence scheme and the QUICK scheme is small, as long as
inﬂow turbulence is present, as shown in section 3.3. The time integration of the convective
terms is carried out with an Adams-Bashforth scheme. A modiﬁed Rhie-Chow algorithm [11]
is employed to solve the pressure equation including body forces, which is similar to one in
EllipSys3D, but independently developed. SnS uses a Smagorinsky sub-grid scale model [12] to
account for the unresolved turbulence scales.
2.3. Test cases
In table 1, four test cases are listed that are used to compare EllipSys3D with SnS. The test cases
are ranked by complexity, starting with the simplest. The ﬁrst three test cases are based on a
NREL-5MW wind turbine [13] in a uniform mean ﬂow, in which walls are absent. This wind
turbine has a rotor diameter D and a hub height zH of 126 m and 90 m, respectively. The last
test case is based on ﬁeld measurements of the Nibe B wind turbine with D = 40 m and zH = 45
m. In this test case an ABL is modeled, by placing a wall at the bottom of the domain. In all
NREL-5MW cases a free-stream velocity at hub height UH,∞ of 8 m/s is used. The Nibe case is
simulated with UH,∞ = 8.5 m/s and a turbulence intensity at hub height IH,∞ ≡
√
2/3k/UH,∞
of 8% (note that k is the turbulent kinetic energy).
Test case one is a wind turbine in a steady laminar ﬂow and it is designed to compare the wind
turbine modeling of EllipSys3D with the one in SnS, without the inﬂuence of the turbulence
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models. The Reynolds number ReD = UH,∞D/ν is based on the free-stream velocity at hub
height UH,∞ m/s, the rotor diameter D m and the molecular kinematic viscosity ν. ReD is
set to 1000 by lowering ν close to unity. The second test case has a high ReD, in which a
standard value for ν is used (ν = 1.46× 10−5). Hence, the LES turbulence models are used and
the resulting wake ﬂow can be compared. The third test case is the same as second test case,
however, isotropic inﬂow turbulence is added to the simulation. Test case four is a simulation
of a wind turbine in a turbulent ABL and it is also simulated with the k-ε EVM and the k-ε-fP
EVM from EllipSys3D.
Table 1. Summary of cases and corresponding input parameters for numerical computations.
Case Description ReD IH,∞
1 NREL-5MW in a steady laminar uniform ﬂow. 1000 -
2 NREL-5MW in a turbulent uniform ﬂow, without inﬂow turbulence. 7× 107 -
3 NREL-5MW in a turbulent uniform ﬂow, with inﬂow turbulence. 7× 107 7.8%
4 Nibe B in a turbulent ABL. 2× 107 8.0%
2.4. General setup
The ﬂow domains of the four test cases from table 1 are illustrated in ﬁgure 1, in which the
ﬂow domain of the ﬁrst three test cases is shown. The dimensions of all ﬂow domains are
25D×16D×16D. Inside the ﬂow domain, a wake domain is deﬁned of dimensions 13D×2D×2D,
which starts at x = 0. In the uniform ﬂow test cases (cases one to three), the wake domain is
placed in the center of ﬂow domain in the y and z-direction, as shown in ﬁgure 1. The wake
domain in the ABL case is placed at the bottom of the ﬂow domain at z = 0, while keeping
the central location in the y-direction. The wake domain is discretized by an uniform spacing
of D/30 in all three directions. Outside the wake domain, the cells are stretched towards the
boundaries with a maximum expansion ratio of 1.2. EllipSys3D and SnS use an identical grid.
16D
2D
16D 2D
13D
2D
25D
16D
z
y
y,z
x
Figure 1. Computational domain for the uniform ﬂow test cases. Left: side/top view. Right:
front view. Dashed box marks the wake domain. AD is illustrated as a red box. Blue line
represents the inﬂow turbulence plane. One in every four nodes is shown.
In the uniform ﬂow test cases the side walls at y = 0, y = Ly, z = 0 and z = Lz are periodic
boundaries. A uniform mean velocity of U = 8 m/s is set at the inlet, located at x = 0. The
end of domain, at x = Lx, is an outlet at which a fully developed ﬂow is assumed. In the ABL
test case the bottom wall at z = 0 is a slip wall. The side boundaries at y = 0 and y = Ly are
periodic boundaries. A stream-wise velocity proﬁle U is set at the inlet at x = 0 and z = Lz.
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The proﬁle is set to a (neutral) log law proﬁle for z > 1/20zH :
z >
1
20
zH : U (z) =
u∗
κ
ln
(
z
z0
)
, z ≤ 1
20
zH : U = U
(
1
20
zH
)
(1)
where z is the wall normal direction, zH is the hub height of the Nibe B wind turbine, u∗ is the
friction velocity, z0 is the roughness height and κ = 0.4 the Von Karman constant. The velocity
is kept constant for z ≤ 1/20zH to comply with the slip wall condition. The roughness height
is set to 0.07 m and the friction velocity is set such that the velocity at hub height is 8.5 m/s.
The end of the ﬂow domain, at x = Lx, is set to be an outlet.
In the cases where inﬂow turbulence is present (cases three and four), a plane is deﬁned on
which velocity ﬂuctuations are injected into the ﬂow domain. The location of the turbulence
plane is illustrated as a blue line in ﬁgure 1. The turbulence plane has the size of the cross section
of the ﬂow domain. In SnS the turbulence can only be injected at the inlet. In EllipSys3D the
turbulence plane cannot be set directly at the inlet because the velocity ﬂuctuations are inserted
as body forces, which are smeared out with a Gaussian ﬁlter (using a smearing parameter equal
to three cells). Therefore, the turbulence plane is located at 1D downstream from the inlet.
In order to keep the distance from the turbulence plane to the wind turbine constant, the
wind turbine is placed at 4D and 5D from the inlet in SnS and EllipSys3D, respectively. The
generation of the inﬂow turbulence is discussed further in section 2.6.
2.5. Wind turbine modeling
The wind turbine is modeled as an Actuator Disk (AD) [14, 3]. The AD represents the geometry
of the rotor as a disk of size D, on which the blade forces are distributed over the radius and
spread out uniformly over the annulus. The AD forces are added as a sink in the momentum
equations. In the NREL-5MW cases, a calculated blade force distribution q(r) of the NREL-
5MW [15], using a DES of the full rotor geometry, is used as a reference. The result is plotted
in ﬁgure 2. For simplicity, only the thrust force (thrust coeﬃent is 0.79) is used and the AD
forces are kept constant over time. In the Nibe case, the force distributions are pre-calculated
with an actuator line simulation [16] using airfoil data of the Nibe wind turbine [17]. Both the
thrust and the tangential force distribution (with thrust and power coeﬃcients of 0.89 and 0.46,
respectively) is used such that a comparison with the measurement can be made.
q(r)
1
2
ρRU2
H,∞
r
R
0
0
0.5
1.5
2.5
-0.5
2
0.40.2 0.6 1
1
0.8 r
R
0
0
0.5
1.5
2.5
-0.5
2
0.40.2 0.6 1
1
0.8
Figure 2. Calculated force distributions q(r). Left: NREL-5MW thrust force. Right: Nibe
thrust force (solid line) and tangential force (dashed line).
In SnS the AD forces are generally smeared to neighboring cells using a 1D Gaussian ﬁlter. In
the current work the force smearing is switched oﬀ because EllipSys3D does not use a Gaussian
ﬁlter to distribute the forces.
2.6. Inﬂow turbulence
Synthetic inﬂow turbulence is injected in test cases three and four of table 1. The inﬂow
turbulence is modeled with the Mann model [18]. In an ideal code comparison, the same inﬂow
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perturbations should be used for both LES models, because diﬀerent turbulence ﬁelds can result
into diﬀerent wake solutions. However, this is not possible for the present research due to
diﬀerent implementations of inserting the turbulent ﬂuctuations from the Mann model into the
ﬂow domain. It is therefore chosen to generate the Mann turbulence in SnS and EllipSys3D,
individually, using the same Mann model parameters. The Mann turbulence is generated in a
domain with a cross dimension of the size 16D×16D, using 128×128 cells, with a uniform spacing
of D/8. The length of the domain is set long enough to simulate one hour of transient data,
including spin-up time. In case three, isotropic turbulence is generated by setting Γ to zero. The
length scale L is set to 29.4 m, which is a recommended value from the IEC standard [19] for
large wind turbines. The α2/3 parameter is tuned to get a turbulence intensity of 10% at the
turbulence plane, which results in a turbulence intensity of 7.8% at the wind turbine location.
In both EllipSys3D and SnS, using α2/3 = 0.3 is suﬃcient. The (anisotropic) ABL turbulence
in case four (Nibe B) is generated with a roughness height of 0.07 m, a hub height of 45 m, a
hub height velocity of 8.5 m/s and Γ = 3.9. The resulting turbulence intensity at the location
of the wind turbine at hub height is 8.0% in both LES models.
2.7. RANS setup
Test case four from table 1 is used to compare the LES with two RANS simulations. The setup
of the RANS simulations and applied turbulence models is discussed in detail in the work of van
der Laan et al. [2] and is brieﬂy discussed here. The ﬂow domain is similar to the one used in
the LES, however, only a uniform cell spacing of D/10 is applied in the wake domain, which is
based on a grid study that is performed in previous work [2, 15]. The boundary conditions are
same as used in LES, however, a rough wall is used instead of a slip wall, where the wall stress
and the turbulent dissipation ε are speciﬁed at the ﬁrst cell. A Neumann condition is applied
for the turbulent kinetic energy k. The analytical log law solution for U , k and ε is speciﬁed at
the inlet. The turbulence intensity is set by changing the roughness height z0, while leaving Cμ
equal to 0.03. Subsequently, the friction velocity u∗ is adapted to retain the desired hub height
velocity of 8.5 m/s. This method results in a slightly modiﬁed log law solution, however, the
diﬀerence in stream-wise velocity in the swept area is smaller than 3% for test case four.
3. Results and Discussion
The results of each test case from table 1 are presented and discussed individually, in the four
proceeding sections. The standard deviations taken over the six bins are plotted as error bars.
The Nibe case (case four) the LES results are computed with sixty one-minute bins to comply
with the post processing of the measurements.
3.1. Test case one: NREL-5MW in a steady laminar uniform ﬂow
The ﬁrst test case is the NREL-5MW wind turbine in a steady laminar uniform ﬂow. Since
a turbulence model is redundant, the test case is ideal to investigate the forcing of the AD
applied in EllipSys3D and SnS. In ﬁgure 3, the velocity deﬁcit at hub height is plotted for the
cross-coordinate y, for three stream-wise distances: at 0D, 2.5D and 7.5D downstream of the
AD. The velocity deﬁcit at the AD should be a footprint of the applied forces at the AD.
Even though the same thrust force distribution of ﬁgure 2 is used in EllipSys3D and SnS, the
resulting velocity deﬁcit at the AD is slightly diﬀerent at the center of the AD. This diﬀerence
remains further downstream. The cause of the diﬀerence in velocity deﬁcit is not completely
understood, however, a plausible reason could be related to the diﬀerent implementations of the
modiﬁed Rhie Chow algorithm, that treats the AD forces as pressure jumps at the cell faces.
Overall, very good agreement is achieved.
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Figure 3. Test case one: NREL-5MW in a steady laminar uniform ﬂow. Velocity deﬁcit at hub
height.
3.2. Test case two: NREL-5MW in a turbulent uniform ﬂow, without inﬂow turbulence
The velocity deﬁcit at hub height, at 0D, 2.5D and 7D, are shown in ﬁgure 4, for a the NREL-
5MW wind turbine in a turbulent uniform ﬂow. Two results of SnS are shown that are computed
with the QUICK scheme and the central diﬀerence scheme. The velocity deﬁcit at 7.5D shows
that the wake breaks up when the central diﬀerence scheme is used. On the contrary, the velocity
deﬁcit computed with the QUICK remains stable at 7.5D. The QUICK scheme adds numerical
diﬀusion that stabilizes the wake, while the central diﬀerence scheme produces an instable wake
at 7.5D. Comparing EllipSys3D and SnS using QUICK, there is a diﬀerence in the velocity
deﬁcit at 0D, that remains visible further downstream, as discussed in the laminar test cast of
section 3.1. In addition, the edge of the wake deﬁcit at 2.5D is sharper in EllipSys3D, than in
SnS, which indicates that SnS is more diﬀusive.
EllipSys3D QUICK SnS QUICK SnS central diﬀerence
U
UH,∞
0D
0
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1
1
1.1
0.2
0.3
-1 -0.5
2.5D
0 0.5 1-1 -0.5
7.5D
0 0.5 1-1 -0.5
y
D
Figure 4. Test case two: NREL-5MW in a turbulent uniform ﬂow, without inﬂow turbulence.
Velocity deﬁcit at hub height.
3.3. Test case three: NREL-5MW in a turbulent uniform ﬂow, with isotropic inﬂow turbulence
The results of the third test case are presented in ﬁgures 5, 6 and 7. In ﬁgure 5, a comparison
of EllipSys3D and SnS is made for a grid size that corresponds to a uniformly discretized wake
domain with a cell spacing of D/30. The inﬂuence of the cell spacing in the wake domain is
investigated in EllipSys3D and SnS, in ﬁgures 6 and 7, respectively. Note that only every second
standard deviation is shown in the results of the two ﬁnest grid levels.
The velocity deﬁcit and the stream-wise Reynolds-stress are plotted in ﬁgure 5, at downstream
distances 0D, 2.5D and 7.5D. Two results of SnS are shown that correspond to the QUICK and
the central diﬀerence scheme. The inﬂuence of the numerical scheme is on the velocity deﬁcit
and Reynolds-stresses is small. On the contrary, a large diﬀerence between the results of the
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Figure 5. Test case three: NREL-5MW in a turbulent uniform ﬂow, with isotropic inﬂow
turbulence. Velocity deﬁcit (top) and stream-wise Reynolds-stress (bottom) at hub height.
QUICK and the central diﬀerence scheme is observed in the turbulent test case without inﬂow
turbulence of section 3.2. Hence, when inﬂow turbulence is present in the simulation, the choice
between the QUICK and the central diﬀerence scheme is not important.
Comparing EllipSys3D with SnS using the QUICK scheme, there is a small diﬀerence in the
velocity deﬁcit at 2.5D, which is more pronounced at 7.5D. It is believed that the diﬀerence
in generated turbulence ﬁeld, that is used in EllipSys3D and SnS, is the most likely cause for
the diﬀerence in velocity deﬁcit. Although, the stream-wise Reynolds-stress outside the wake
at 0D, shows that the stream-wise intensity of the turbulence ﬁelds is similar. In addition, the
averaged stream-wise Reynolds-stress at 2.5D and 7.5D calculated by EllipSys3D and SnS, are
within each other standard deviations.
Table 2. Domain dimensions and grid sizes.
grid 1 2 3 4
Spacing in wake domain D/60 D/30 D/15 D/8
Number of cells 3.1× 107 3.8× 106 9.2× 105 5.2 × 105
In the grid resolution study, four diﬀerent grid size are used, which are characterized by the
uniform spacing in the wake domain. The grid sizes are D/60, D/30, D/15 and D/8 and are
listed in table 2. Grids one and four correspond to the ﬁnest and coarsest grid, respectively.
In ﬁgure 6 the velocity deﬁcit and the stream-wise Reynolds-stress are plotted at hub height at
0D, 2.5D and 7.5D. The velocity deﬁcit is similar for ﬁnest three grids, however, grid four shows
deviations with the ﬁner grids at 0D and 2.5D. Surprisingly, all grids predict a similar velocity
deﬁcit at 7.5D. The inﬂuence of the grid spacing is more visible in the stream-wise Reynolds-
stress. Outside the wake, at 0D, the two ﬁnest grids predict higher stream-wise turbulence
intensities than the two coarsest grids. This indicates that the two coarsest grids cannot resolve
the inﬂow turbulence properly. At 2.5D, only the coarsest grid is under-predicting the stream-
wise Reynolds-stress compared to the ﬁner grids, and at 7.5D the diﬀerence between all grids is
negligible. Hence, if one is only interested in the velocity deﬁcit, a cell spacing of D/15 is
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grid 1: D/60 grid 2: D/30 grid 3: D/15 grid 4: D/8
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Figure 6. Inﬂuence of grid spacing in EllipSys3D for test case three: NREL-5MW in a turbulent
uniform ﬂow, with isotropic inﬂow turbulence. Velocity deﬁcit (top) and stream-wise Reynolds-
stress (bottom) at hub height.
grid 1: D/60 grid 2: D/30 grid 3: D/15 grid 4: D/8
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Figure 7. Inﬂuence of grid spacing in SnS for test case three: NREL-5MW in a turbulent
uniform ﬂow, with isotropic inﬂow turbulence. Velocity deﬁcit (top) and stream-wise Reynolds-
stress (bottom) at hub height.
suﬃcient enough. However, if the stream-wise Reynolds-stress should be estimated properly, a
cell spacing of D/30 is recommended in EllipSys3D.
The grid resolution study in SnS is presented in ﬁgure 7, and it shows similar results as the
grid study performed in EllipSys3D. However, at 7.5D, the ﬁnest grid has a deeper wake deﬁcit
compared to the grid two and three, which is not fully understood. In addition, the coarsest
grid compares even less well with the ﬁner grids in terms of Reynolds-stresses, as observed in
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EllipSys3D. This indicates that a cell spacing of D/8 is not suﬃcient to resolve a wake in LES.
The result of present grid study is in contradiction with the the work of Wu and Porte´ [20], who
showed that their spectral LES model is capable of resolving wakes with a cell spacing of D/7
and D/5 in the wall normal and the cross direction, respectively. While it is known that spectral
LES models need less grid points than ﬁnite volume methods, the authors ﬁnd it surprising that
a cell spacing of D/5 has been found to be suﬃcient for spectral LES.
3.4. Test case four: Nibe B in a turbulent ABL
The velocity deﬁcit and the stream-wise Reynolds-stress at hub height as function of relative
wind direction are plotted in ﬁgure 8. The result of the LES models are also compared with
measurements and two RANS simulations using EllipSys3D. One RANS simulation is performed
with the standard k-ε EVM, while the other RANS simulation is conducted with a modiﬁed k-ε
EVM, called the k-ε-fP EVM [2]. It should be noted that the LES results are computed with
sixty one-minute bins to comply with the post processing of the measurements. This increases
the standard deviations compared to using six ten-minute bins and it gives an idea of how large
the unknown standard deviations of the measurements are.
EllipSys3D SnS k-ε-fP EVM k-ε EVM measurements
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Figure 8. Test case four: Nibe B in a turbulent ABL. Velocity deﬁcit (top) and stream-wise
Reynolds-stress (bottom) at hub height.
The results of the LES models compare well each other and with the measurements. Only at
4D the measured velocity deﬁcit is smaller than predicted by of both LES models. However, it
is plausible that the measured wake deﬁcit has similar standard deviations as the LES results,
which means that the error bars of the measured wake deﬁcit lie within those of the LES models.
The wake deﬁcit calculated by the standard k-ε EVM is underpredicted compared to the
measurements and to ones calculated with both LES models, as shown in ﬁgure 8. The k-ε-fP
EVM predicts a wake deﬁcit that compares well with both LES models and measurements, at
all downstream distances. The variable Cμ that is present in the k-ε-fP EVM, decreases the
eddy-viscosity in the near wake and delays the wake recovery compared to the standard k-ε
EVM. Both RANS models show diﬀerences in the stream-wise Reynolds-stresses compared to
the measurements and LES models. The RANS models can only model isotropic turbulence and
are therefore not suited to predict the anisotropic Reynolds-stresses in the wake.
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4. Conclusions
The LES model from EllipSys3D is compared with the LES model from SnS using four test
cases. The laminar test case shows that the actuator disk implementation is diﬀerent between
the two codes, which results in a small deviation in the velocity deﬁcit. This diﬀerence is also
observed in the turbulent test case, without turbulent inﬂow. In the test cases with inﬂow
turbulence, the velocity deﬁcits, the stream-wise Reynolds-stress and the turbulence intensity
of the LES models compare well, although there are small diﬀerences. It is believed that the
use of individually generated turbulence ﬁelds, is the main cause of these diﬀerences. Overall, a
satisfactory agreement is achieved.
The LES mesh study of SnS and EllipSys3D shows that a minimum cell spacing of D/15 is
necessary in order to estimate the velocity deﬁcit correctly. However, a cell spacing of at least
D/30 is needed if a well resolved stream-wise Reynolds-stress is desired.
The LES models compare well with each other and with the measurements for the Nibe test
case. The test case is simulated with the standard k-ε EVM and the k-ε-fP EVM, employing the
RANS model of EllipSys3D. Where the k-ε EVM fails to predict the velocity deﬁcit, the k-ε-fP
EVM shows comparable results with both LES models. Since, the k-ε-fP EVM is calibrated
with the LES model from EllipSys3D, the good agreement of the k-ε-fP EVM with LES model
from EllipSys3D is not a surprise. However, the good comparison of the k-ε-fP EVM with SnS
and measurements validates the k-ε-fP EVM.
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